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an ideal. "Be ye, therefore, perfect (says Jesus) as your Father
in heaven is perfect."1
There is, further, no annihilation of the individual egohood involved
in this conception of tat-tzuam'asi as is generally supposed.
Many European writers in referring to this Veddnta doctrine have
employed, extravagant language, without pausing to consider how
their own conceptions might fare, if judged by their own standard
and measure. One writer considers this to be <( tlie self-amiilulation
of the Pantheist??; another says that the individual soul of the Veddn-
tin is swallowed up in the great bottomless abyss of Brahma; a
third, says that it is a fiction, and, so on.
But what self-anixiliilation. is there involved, in this conception,
when it is said that the individual soul which is itself Brahma and,
therefore, divine, must realise its true nature, and regain its own
heritage, which, by undue and even false attachments to " things
earthly/' it has at present lost.
If this is self-aiimhilation, is it not self-amxihilation. when the Bible
asks you to " lose life that you might gain it." Yet Dr. Edward Caird
admits there is no extinction of the self in this conception.
It is admitted that man has two n-atiires—the human and. th.e Divine
—combined in him. The one draws him outward to nature, th.e
other inward to God. If he is asked to give up or rather to exalt the
human, that he might become entirely Divine, is that an annihilation
of the self? If it is, the whole of Christianity and, Christian Philo-
sophy must fall to the ground ; if it is not a,n annihilation. of the self
in the Christian system^ why should the Indian Vedanta be made the
victim of that charge ? Some Christian writers, and. among them
notably Professor Pfleiderer, accredit th.e Veddnta with the conception
that in this system both. the individual self and, God are fictions—a
conception which betrays a complete ignorance or misapprehension
of Vedantic terminology. Attempts to interpret th.e philosophic
th.ou.ghts of any nation, in utter disregard of the terminology peculiar
to its philosophy, are like the attempts of a school boy, who, with. th.e
help of his scliool-dictionary, ventures to criticise th.e work of a speci-
alist on any technical subject.
1 Math. V, 48.

